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Symphony Features 
Ane In Piano Solo 
Stella Ane, young Toledo pianist, 
will be the solo artist when the 
Bowling Green State University 
Symphony Orchestra presents its 
first evening concert of th'-l season 
Feb. 23, at 8:30 p.m. in the Uni- 
versity Aud. 
Miss Ane, a sophomore nt Mary 
Manse College in Toledo, has ap- 
peared three 
times as soloist 
with the Toledo 
Symphony Or- 
chestra in its 
series of chil- 
dren's concerts. 
She was the 
1949 winner of 
the John Ane 
Scholarship (in 
memory of her 
brother) offered 
by the Toledo 
Chapter  of   Mu Stalls Ana 
Phi Epsilon. 
The fifty-piece orchestra under 
the direction of Gerald McLaugh- 
lin will present three major or- 
chestral works. They are the 
"Eine Kleine Nachtmusik (for 
string orchestra) by Mozart; the 
Symphony No. 8 in F Major" by 
Beethoven, and the "Concerto in F 
Major" (for piano and orchestra) 
by Gershwin. 
%Good Clean Fun' 
Asked By Steller 
Professor Warren E. Steller, of 
the physical education department 
and acting Booster Club adviser, 
announced to club members Mon- 
day night that all student enthusi- 
asm for the TU-BG basketball 
game should be channeled toward 
good clean fun instead of under- 
handed activities. 
Mr. Steller explained that the 
main purpose of the recent article 
in the Toledo Blade was to inspire 
the Toledo University Basketball 
team. He added that previously 
the attitude of the Bowling Green 
students at basketball games has 
been very commendable. 
During the meeting, it was an- 
nounced that bulletins will be 
printed before March 8 containing 
character sketches of senior mem- 
bers on the wrestling and swim- 
ming teams. 
Suggestions for an emblem to be 
used as a symbol of the Booster 
Club in future years were also sub- 
mitted. 
Bartered Bride- Christiansen Leads Concordia 
Cast Announced; 
Rehearsals start College Choir Saturday Night 
Senate Announces Anthony 
For May University Prom 
Announcement that Ray Anthony and his orchestra have 
been booked to play for the University Prom in May high- 
lighted Student Senate meeting Monday night. 
Suggestion that the former Urschel pond be converted 
into a "University swimming hole," discussion of the Red 
Cross drive being conducted separately and in addition to the 
planned   WSSF  charity   carnival,' 
assignment to an investigating 
committee of the question of final 
exams for graduating seniors, and 
discussion of speeding on campus 
also were important products of 
the weekly session. 
Senator Tom Hafemin an- 
nounced the finning of the popu- 
lar musician for the prom, to be 
held May 27 in the Men's Gym. 
Ticket! for 600 couplet will be 
•old. 
Investigation of possibilities of 
arranging swimming facilities in 
the quarry recently acquired in the 
Urschel property purchase, to 
make additional spring recrea- 
tional facilities, was made by Bill 
Bishop,  Senate treasurer. 
He suggested possible provision 
of bath houses, life guards, and 
University sanction of the pro- 
ject. 
WSSF chairman Jim Milburn 
presented a question regarding 
the Red Cross drive, scheduled to 
begin with a nationwide program 
Sunday. 
The inui involved concern* 
amending the original Senate plan, 
as proposed by Inlerf raternity 
Council, that one inclusive charity 
carnival be conducted in the 
spring to eliminate the many such 
drives as usually confront the stu- 
dents   annually. 
The Red Cross refuses to join a 
combined drive. Considering the 
organization too valuable a chari- 
ty to force off the campus, and es- 
pecially since its drive begins next 
week, it was suggested that it be 
permitted to accept donations at 
this time. 
Concentrated efforts will not be 
made for the drive by Senate at 
this time, since the group is hesi- 
tant to deviate from its original 
concession of establishing the sin- 
gle  inclusive drive. 
Plans for the all-charity carni- 
val scheduled for April 21, how- 
ever, will remain unchanged, and 
an extensive program will be con- 
ducted. 
Jackie Smith as Marie and 
Robert Jaynes as Jenik play the 
romantic leads in the comic opera, 
"The Bartered Bride," to be pre- 
sented March 8-11 at 8:15 p.m. 
in the Main Aud. 
The plot concerns Marie, the 
daughter of a rich merchant, Kru- 
shina, played by Printy Arthur. 
She is engaged to her father's 
servant, Jenik. 
However, Krushina is deter- 
mined that his daughter marry a 
hulf-witted stuttering lad, Vashek, 
portrayed by Donald McGookey. 
Vashek is the son of Krushina's 
old friend, Micha, played by James 
Jarvis. 
Krushina, with the assistance of 
Kczul, Douglas McEwen, the mar- 
riage broker, tries to arrange the 
marriage. Kazel offers Jenik 300 
crowns if he will renounce Marie. 
Finally, Jenik consents, but in- 
sists that these words bo inserted 
in the agreement: "Thut Marie 
shall only be married to the son of 
Micha." 
Marie refuses to believe that her 
sweetheart hus sold her, but is con- 
vinced when the marriage broker 
produces Jcnik's receipt for the 
money. She is s u'r p r i s e d when 
Jenik still declared his love for 
her. 
The mystery is cxplainrd when 
Micha and his wife arrive and 
recognize Jenik as their long-lost 
eldest son. So Jenik not only wins 
his bride, but gains 300  crows. 
Other principal actors are Arli- 
thia Konwin, Barbara Evans, Guy 
Smith, Diane Totter, and Walter 
Prinz. 
The opera is u combined pro- 
duction of the speech, physical 
education, and music depts. Di- 
rectors are Miss Joan Brodie, 
dancing: Dr. James Paul Kennedy, 
music; Robert D. Richey, staging; 
and Warren Allen, chorus. 
Stage manuger is Russ Drucken- 
miller, assisted by Howard Hahn. 
Jean MacGluthrry is costume mis- 
tress. Eleanor Meserve is assist- 
ant to the directors. 
Allen Presents 
Recital Sunday 
Warren Allen will present a 
faculty recital Sunday, Feb. 26, at 
8:16 p.m. in the PA Aud. 
Mr. Allen, accompanied by 
Wayne Bohrnstedt, will sing two 
arias, "My Heart Now Is Merry" 
and "Bois Epais," four serious 
songs, among which will be includ- 
ed "Ich Wandto Mich," and "O 
Tod, Wie Bitter," "Don Quichotte," 
and four other selections ii.cluding 
two numbers by Tschaikowsky. 
For Mr. Allen, an assistant pro- 
fessor in music, this will be his 
fourth annual recital. The bari- 
tone has studied at the Juilliard 
School of Music in New York. 
Joe King Elected President 
Of Inter-Fraternity Council 
Joe King, Alpha Tau Omega, was recently elected 
president of Inter-fraternity Council. The group also elect- 
ed Don Stork, Sigma Nu, vice president, and Dick Brown, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, secretary-treasurer. 
Fifteen social fraternities are represented on the council 
this year.    Semester plans include working out details for 
Greek   Week  which   is  an   nnnuu! 
ODK Committee 
Revises Point 
Requirements 
A committee of Omicron Delta 
Kappa members met Sunday eve- 
ning to revise the point system 
which determines membership eli- 
gibility for the local circle of the 
national leadership honorary. 
Qualification points for leader- 
ship activities have been rear- 
ranged under definite headings, in 
order to relieve difficulty in fulfill- 
ing and totaling requirements. 
Applications for the honorary 
will be accepted at any time and 
may bo obtained from ODK mem- 
bers or in the office of Dr. Emerson 
Shuck. The next tapping cere- 
mony will take place in the spring. 
Positions Listed 
By Civil Service 
Examinations for laboratory 
electronics mechanic*, paying from 
$2,450 to »5,400 a year, and tech- 
nologists, paying from $3,825 to 
$10,000 per year, arc being given 
by the U.S. Civil Service Commis- 
sion. 
All positions are located in 
Washington, I). C. and vicinity. 
Appropriate educution or training 
may be substituted for the exper- 
ience required for jobs paying up 
to $3,100 and for part of experi- 
ence required for higher-paying 
positions. 
Court Handles 
Campus Drivers 
The Student Court has been 
authorized to handle reckless driv- 
ing and speeding cases on campus. 
These were formerly handled by 
the city police. 
A minimum of $3 has been set 
up by the Court as fine for this 
offense and it has set up the policy 
that all cases will be held over 
after the hearing to give the jus- 
tices ample time to consider the 
proper measures to be taken. 
event in the spring at the Univer- 
sity. 
FTaternity representatives this 
semester are: Don Stevenson, Wal- 
ter Nachtigall, Alpha Tau Omega I 
Bruce Mullen, Carl Margralf, The- 
ta Chi; Dick Sankcy, John Robert- 
son, Phi Delta; Don Thomas, Delta 
Tau Delta; Dick Stensby, Don 
Stork, Sigma Nu; John Balognch, 
Larry Kearney, Gamma Theta Nu; 
Phil Bilbao, David Laurenzi, Kap- 
pa Sigma; Donald Alborn, James 
Miller, Pi Kappa Alpha. 
Dick Wood, Chnrles Shanklin, 
Sigma Chi; William Fischer, Jim 
Sponscllcr, Beta Sigma; Richard 
Smith, Richard Brown, Sigma Al 
pho Epsilon; Alvin Fisher, Mitchell 
Reiner, Zeta Beta Tau; Joe Mor- 
gan, Charlie Splain, Chi Alpha; 
Jack Myers, Harold Ilnkes, Delta 
Phi Beta; and Jack Jadel, Dale 
Patterson, Delta Upsilon. 
Terrier Missing,- 
No. 2201 Sought 
Somewhere on this campus or in 
the town of Bowling Green there 's 
a black and white fox terrier that 
has strayed from his home at the 
Falcon's Nest. This dog is used to 
the exciting environment of the 
local Student Union and is probab- 
ly missing his home very much. 
This story starts buck in De- 
cember when Mrs. Musser, an em- 
ployee of the Nest, began to take 
notice of the little black and white 
terrier that played around the 
building all day. She took a liking 
to the dog and purchased for him 
a tag and collar. 
For seven weeks the terrier was 
as much a part of the Nest as some 
of the local coeds. Then last Sat- 
urday he disappeared and hasn't 
been seen since. 
Mrs. Musser relates thai she 
saw some boys in a car whistling 
at the dog about 3:30 Saturday af- 
ternoon but that the boys left and 
the dog was around the Nest short- 
ly after that. 
This black and white terrier has 
a collar and a tag with a lock. 
The number on the tag is 2201. 
Any person knowing about this 
dog may contact Mrs. Musser at 
2603 after 2 p.m. 
A Cappella Choir of Concordia 
College, Moorhead, Minn., will be 
at the University Aud. Saturday, 
Feb. 25, at 8:15 p.m. The 60-voice 
choir is being brought here by 
Bowling Green's A Cappella Choir. 
Director Paul J. Christiansen is 
the son of Dr. F. Melius Christian- 
sen, dean of American choral com- 
posers who founded and formerly 
directed the world famous St. Olaf 
Choir. 
The choir's program ranges 
from the classics of Palestrina, 
Bach, and Brahms to choice works 
of modern composers. 
On a tour of Norway last year, 
the Concordia Choir gave a con- 
cert for Norway's royal family, a 
nation-wide broadcast from Oslo's 
modern studios, appeared beforo a 
capacity audience in the famous 
Trondheim Cathedral and sang 
35 concerts in the Oslo University 
Aud. 
PAUL J.  CHRISTIANSEN 
The choir' is visiting Bowling 
Green after singing in such well- 
known places as Curnegie Hall in 
New York and Constitution Hall 
in Washington, I). C. 
Fraternities and sororities will 
entertain the choir members while 
they are on campus. After the 
concert, a reception will be given 
by Bowling Green's A Cappella 
Choir in Studio B. The choir will 
then journey on to the Music Hall 
in Detroit. 
No admission will be charged, 
but a free will offering will be tak- 
en. 
"Outward Bound' 
Tryouts Tonight 
Tryouts for "Outward Bound" 
will be held from 7 to 9 p.m., Feb. 
22-23 in tho Gate Theatre Aud. 
Speech Instructor Lee Miesle an- 
nounced that the six men's and 
three women's parts arc open to 
anyone. 
The fantasy, "Ou,tward Bound 
was written by Sutton Bane and 
was recently revived on Broadway. 
BG-TU In Third Peace Pipe Contest 
By CHUCK ALBURY 
Moving north for more fertile lands, a tribe of 1475 students 
and an ersatz Indian leader will migrate to Toledo tonight. 
There the annual Peace Pipe basketball game between Toledo 
University and the Bee Gee Falcons will "be resumed. 
Two buses, for students who couldn't get rides, have been 
chartered by the Press Club to make the migration as complete 
as possible. 
This is examination night for Professor Harold Anderson and 
his varsity basketball class up at the Toledo Sports' Arena. 
It's a practical test consisting of dismantling a Rocket, or at least 
devising a way to neutralize Its power. They'll go to work on 
a special Toledo Rocket, designed and operated by Jerry Bush. 
There's a prize for the class If they can get by the examina- 
tion. Passing means continued possession of the Peace Pipe, 
emblematic of success or failure at controlling the Rocket. De- 
feat means that the Rocket will take the Peace Pipe on board 
till next year's exam. 
Then are several racoons why th* close wants to pass the 
tost First of all they like the idea of keeping the Pipe right here 
at Bowling Green. In the two years since the award was pat up 
the Falcons hare always been able to score enough points on 
the exam to win. 
Twice when the Pipe wasn't at stake Bowling Green was 
also able to pass with flying colors although the score has 
always been close and the exam interesting. 
Then too, the Falcons and their professor just have a natur- 
al hankering to take Rockets apart. They're like kids disjoining 
watches, only with BG it's a skill that they've acquired through 
long hours ot practice. 
This Toledo Rocket poses a difficult problem. It shook 
up the East recently with an explosion in Philadelphia's Con- 
vention Hall, right In LeScdle College's face. That blast shifted 
uie Rocket's sights over toward New York's Madison Square 
Garden where they hope to duplicate the upheaval at a national 
get-together next month. The catch is that an invitation for this 
New York show may hinge on the outcome of tonight's tost 
The Toledo Rocket is well manned. Designer-operator Jerry 
Bush is as slick a customer ds you'll find anywhere and It's a 
cinch he'll have some new, tricky problems for the Falcons to 
work out. 
Rocket crew members George Bush, Len Rhodes, Cal Chrls- 
tensen, Carlo Muzi, George Llndeman, Bob MacDonald, Bill 
Walker, and all the others will require equal attention. The 
well-balanced outfit has beaten off attack 19 times this year. 
Only four demolition squads—Valparaiso, Illinois, Niagara, and 
BG—have been successful. 
Around here there's a conviction that the Professor and his 
pupils can do the lob. They did it last month by a very slim 
margin and they know that the Rocket will be an even stronger 
one this time. 
But despite many misfortunes this year, when the difference 
between win and lose was only a slight shift of the scales, the 
Falcons ate out to prove that they are still champs here in their 
own backyard. 
Professor Anderson will probably send Stan Weber, Bob 
Green, Charlie Share, Gene Dudley, and Bob Long out in the 
first quintet. George Beck, Ell Joyce, Clarence Yackey, Jerry 
Kempter, and Ernie Raber will be ready on call. 
The Falcons think they can win tonight We think they can 
toe. You see, we kind of like the Idea of keeping that Peace Pipe 
around here for another year. 
Half-time ceremonies Include short welcoming speeches by 
Dr. Frank J. Prout and Dr. Wilbur White, presidents of the re- 
spective schools. 
The concrete theme of the game, the Peace Pipe, was es- 
tablished In 1948 as an effort to renew friendly relations between 
the two schools, after d 12-year lapse. L. H. Simon, of the 
Owens-Illinois Glass Co., fashioned the elongated trophy. 
\ 
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Views and Opinion* 
Senio* QinaU... 
Student Senate's action In investigating the possibilities of 
seniors not having to take final exams during their last semester 
in college is heartily endorsed by the NEWS. We believe this 
is a good idea not only because of its effect upon us personally 
but because it will also relieve the mass confusion during the 
final week of school. 
Of course we are not saying that every student should be 
exempted from final exams but only those for which failure is 
impossible. If a student enters the last stretch with no doubt 
of his passing then he should not be required to take his finals. 
But if there is doubt concerning the student then he should be 
required to take the final. This would settle any question and 
also serve as an incentive for the individual student to work 
harder during the semester. 
There are various possibilities for things that could be sub- 
stituted for the final exams for second semester seniors. One of 
these already mentioned before by the Senate is seminars con- 
ductd by me.) or women in the particular field to be discussed. 
This has been done before at Bowling Green. 
This is one item that the NEWS would definitely like to see 
passed by Student Senate. Jt would be an accomplishment ap- 
preciated by every member of the University. 
We WQHJ!**.??? 
As was slated in our editorial last week, we do not feel that 
the extent of Iho fines imposed on the students in connection with 
the uprooted signs was justifiable. 
We also agree with Mr. Davis when he asks in his Letter 
to the Editor. "Why should a college student be made an exam- 
ple of?" In considering the question one begins to wonder if 
whenever something occurs that Is out'of line (which will always 
happen when 4500 people are added to the populotion of a city), 
will we always be the guinea pigs for the local administration 
to work their supposed "acts of justice'' on? 
Bpnston Davis is a trifle incorrect when he slates lhal the 
student has no right to vote. It is possible for a sudent lo vote, 
according lo Dr. Charles Bcrrell, if lie is registered in the pre- 
election registration, which is usually held in Iho summer. It 
should be noled that a majority of the students are not present 
when registration takes place. 
In reviewing this case wo are forced to think back lo last 
spring when there was a slight controversy between the Univer- 
sity Administration and the Cily Officials about the traffic fines 
being charged students for violations in the cily. Mayor Clar- 
ence Dick at that time sent in answer to an open letter printed 
by the NEWS a note addressed to Dr. Prout which was published 
by this paper.   We would like to quote an exerpt from it: 
"It has been the policy in the past to show no discrimination 
between students, faculty, and citizens; it is our desire to continue 
to conduct the affairs of the City in the same manner." 
WE WONDER  
New BG Chapel 
WORK IS PROGRESSING on the University Chapel to be locat- 
ed between Shatiel and Williami Hall. It is planned that the Chapel 
will   be  finished  by   next   (all. 
Letters To 
The Editor .. 
In   nt-ronl   wllh   the   poll'-y of tills   ne- 
lier. ni'iiii  i'i|ir il In Irttrre to thf 
editor  are not  necessarily   those of  the ■IKK   i.l l     NKWH. 
Dear Ktlitor: 
Not only does Bowling Green 
University help toward thfl nation- 
wide recognition of the town of 
Howling Green, but its members 
comprise at least one-third of the 
city's population—thereby contri- 
buting approximately the same 
fraction in business advantages. 
The town of Bowling Green should 
be proud to boast of such an insti- 
tution as this, and be considerate 
toward those who are grouped and 
employed  within. 
The question has arisen: "Wire 
the fines recently imposed upon 
the delinquent members of this 
institution righteous in all re- 
spects?". I think most people of 
good moral being, will agree with 
any judge or city official in the 
statement that wrong must be 
made right. But just how severe- 
ly should one be punished, fined, 
or reprimanded? Is It entirely up 
to the judge? Should everyone be 
made examples of? 
A very small percent of the stu- 
dents now enrolled in this institu- 
tion are local permanent residents. 
As out-of-town or out-of-state 
students ( theugh we spend ap- 
proximately 9 out of 12 months 
in a year here) we have no vote 
or check against the law or office- 
KAMPUS KOPP    • *HtTAD BED    VS.   DEAD HCAO" 
holders of this community. 
Why should a college student 
be made an example of? Are 
there not more crimes (in percent- 
age) committed by local perman- 
ent citisens than by college stu- 
dents? Is the college student 
made an example of because of 
his inability to exercise a vote, 
and cannot afford a check against 
the administration — come elec- 
tions? Are all of the people of 
this town, who are found guilty 
of some misdemeanor, made ex- 
emples  of? 
If so, what is the purpose? 
Could it be that the set-up of the 
city government (no separation 
of powers) is an institution of 
fee-grabbing? The e x e c u t i v 
branch arrests and tries the de- 
fendant. Is it possible that our 
democratic rights are being je- 
opardised? Just what is the 
reason behind this recent para- 
dox! !!!???? 
Sincerely. 
Rantson  E.  Davis 
To the Editor: 
Inasmuch as the name of Harold 
Obee was inadvertently omitted in 
your newspaper story on the facul- 
ty show, "Oily Ohio," wo would 
appreciate your giving us the 
chance to thank him publicly for 
all his efforts in our behalf. 
Hal's encouragement, his con' 
structive criticism, and all his sug- 
gestions gave our show that pro- 
fessional touch. His aid was in- 
valuable and we want him to know 
how much we appreciated it. 
The Cast of 'Oily Ohio" 
SAY, BUDDY.' WHAT 
ARE VOU SNEAKIN' 
AROUND FOR ? 
I-- AM A COMMUNIST, DESTINED 
TO BECOME RULER OP AMERICA. 
I AM ABOUT  TO 
BLOW UP  THE 
OH / PARDON ME /    I 
.THOUGHT   YOU PROBABLY 
HAD AN UNREGISTEACD  CAR 
PARKED   OFF-CAMPUS 
SOMEWHERE/ 
Plenty Of Dough On Campus 
As PiKA's Hold Pi Week 
Situation Hopeless, 
Coal Supply Good 
By  RALPH VILLERS 
Relax everyone, the coal situation isn't as bad as you had 
hoped it would be. Bee Gee has at least a 20 day supply of 
coal on hand, and promises for delivery of another 30 days 
worth if possible. 
President Frank J. Prout does not anticipate a necessity 
for closing the school because of the present coal strike. 
The roalroad has already recon- 
signcd one car of the siczid coal, 
according to Dr. Prout. Another 
car has not come in. 
All Ohio coal is used by the Uni- 
versity. The heating plant con- 
sumes it at the rate of about 30 
tons on an average for bad days. 
Contrary to some opinion, warm- 
er days do not have much effect 
on the amount of coal used This 
Is because of the steam boilers 
used and the necessity for main- 
taining pressure above a certain 
level. 
Coal isn't being wasted on the 
campus despite the present sup- 
ply which is "pretty good." The 
heating plant is trying to con- 
serve on all corners, said Carl 11 
Stanley, who is in charge of niain- 
teance. 
During the day everything is 
kept up to normal in the buildings. 
Moat of the conservation is at 
night, with normal conditions 
again being attained before the 
class day begins. 
According to Mr. Stanley the 
situation isn't the same as under 
normal conditions. The mainte- 
nance dept. immediately goes after 
any known open doors or windows 
to aid in the conservation of the 
precious fuel. 
So from the looks of things any- 
one planning a short winter va- 
ation has only two openings left 
to them. Cancel any plans, or 
pray that John L keeps his men 
m strike until some far future 
late. 
Baby, it may be cold outside, but 
il won't be that way inside for at 
least a while yet. 
From    The 
Docket... 
Kenneth D. Miller's case was re- 
ferred to Dean Conklin by Student 
Court last week since this was his 
third offense this semester. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge of 
parking in the restricted zone 
north of the Circle in the visitors' 
space. 
Harvey Fine and Steve Mintos 
were declared guilty of the charge 
of smoking in the Library and Ad 
Bldg., respectively. Both fines 
were suspended, however, on the 
plea that they were leaving the 
building at the time. 
Fined $1 for smoking in the Ad 
Bldg. by the Book Store was Wil- 
liam Burkina. He pleaded guilty 
to the charge. 
The Court chose to hold over the 
case of Harold Clement wh plead- 
ed guilty to the charge of parking 
in an assigned area by the Stadi 
um Club. He declared extenuating 
circumstances warranted his ac- 
tions. These circumstances exist- 
ed in his job with the Athletic 
Dept. The Court asked the de- 
fendant to return to the next ses- 
sion with an authorised note from 
the Athletic Dept 
Nickolas D. Mallchock and James 
Faber were told to return next 
week for a decision to their pleas 
in order that the Court might have 
time to deliberate. Mr. Mallchock 
is charged with loaning a frozen 
permit car to an ineligible driver. 
Reckless d ri v i n g constitutes the 
charge against Mr. Faber ho was 
driving Mr. Mallchock's ca' at the 
time. 
BG Coed Places 
Third In Contest 
Jean MacGlathcry, Bowling 
Green's representative to the State 
Women's Oratory finals held at 
Denison University last Friday, 
placed third In the contest with 
her oration, "Much Ado About 
Something." 
In the painfully close contest, the 
winner was given seven points by 
the judges. 
Each of the 
next three ora- 
tors rec e i v e d 
eight p o i nt s . 
A c c o r ding to 
the final .i u d g- 
ing, Miss Mac 
Glathcry, who 
placed third, 
was only three- 
tenths of a 
point out of 
first place. 
Miss  M a c - 
Jean 
MacGlathery 
Glathery's oration dealt with the 
fact that young people must be 
taught to accept the moral respon- 
sibility which is thrust upon them. 
Low Attendance 
Stops Broadcasts 
University Director of Services 
F. Eugene Bcatty, last week made 
it clear that the basketball broad- 
casts for this year have ended. 
The Peace Pipe game can only be 
heard over station WTRT-FM. 
However, Mr. Beatty said that 
the Beloit and DcPnul games could 
be wired here, IF the student body 
as a whole gave indication that it 
would attend the broadcasts. 
He explained that attendance 
for the games wired in has 
dropped off as the season pro- 
gressed. So far this yeai, only 
one game was well enough attend- 
ed to realize a profit.- 
Pi Kappa Alpha's eighth annual 
"Pi Week" will begin Sunday, Feb. 
26, Bob Ernst, committee chair- 
man, announced yesterday. 
The celebration began in 1943 
after the local. The Commoners 
Club, became amlliated with the 
1'iKA national fraternity. Since 
that time, Pi Week has been one of 
the high points of social fraternity 
activities on this campus. 
Monday marks the presentation 
of pies to the fraternities and so- 
rorities, and an all-campus sere- 
nade is scheduled for that evening. 
At the baaketbsll game Tuesday 
night, Bowling Green, and its op- 
ponent will each be presented with 
a huge pie at the half-time cere- 
monies. 
Wednesday, March 1, will fea- 
ture the Pi Kappa Alpha Foun- 
der's Day Banquet. Pres. Henry 
G. Harmon, Drake University, Des 
Moines, la., will be the guest 
speaker. The banquet is scheduled 
for the Midway Nitc-Club. 
One of the major events of the 
week is the pie eating contest held 
on Thursday. Each fraternity 
and sorority will enter their lusti- 
est and heartiest member to com- 
pete in the tourney. Last year's 
winners, Sigma Alpha Epsilon and 
Alpha Chi Omega will give battle 
to retain possession of the rotating 
trophy. 
High-lighting the end of the 
1950 Pi Week is the all-campus 
"Dream Girl Dance," held at the 
Women's Gym on Saturday eve- 
ning, March 4. Stellar event of 
the dance will be the crowning of 
this year's Dream Girl by Nedra 
Mason, Gamma Phi Beta, who*was 
last year's queen. 
Frosh Needed For 
Sub-Committee 
Applications for membership to 
the Freshman Social Sub-Commit- 
the Freshmen Social Sub-Commit- 
tee are now being taken in the 
Dean of Women's Office. 
The organisation, from which 
the Sophomore representatives to 
the University Social Committee 
are chosen, is led by Gage Merce- 
reau, president; Marilyn Sullivan, 
vice president; Carolyn Graves, 
secretary; and Bill Bycrs. treasur- 
er. Advisers are Midge Dague, 
and Jim Conway. 
The committee has sponsored 
various events during the fall se- 
mester: a wiener roast for the So- 
cial Committee; an all-campus 
Christmas dance; a closed Christ- 
mas party; and a faculty survey. 
Moonlight Dance 
DON STORK presents 
Sigma Nu dance Saturday, 
the  "Moonlight Couple." 
i  bouquet  to Mies Joan  Barber at  the 
She   and   Don   Thomas   were   chosen   as 
Read ft And 
Weep . .. 
by BILL DAY 
Over a period of years much 
work has ben done to make it pos- 
sible for Bowling Green and To- 
ledo to meet in athletic contests 
but still it seems as if some people 
north on Route 26 enjoy printing 
remarks that do anything but add 
to a harmonious relationship. If 
anyone is in doubt as to what 
I am talking about, read Sey- 
mour Rothman's story in last Sun- 
day's Toledo Blade. 
I believe that Mr. Rotham is 
not intentionally doing anything 
to disturb the 
comparativ e 1 y 
peaceful athlet- 
ic relationship 
between this 
school and his 
alma mater of 
Toledo. Rath- 
er, I think he is 
only trying to 
fire up the 
members of the 
Toledo basket- 
Bill Day ball squad so 
they can beat 
Bowling Green. Whether or not 
Mr. Rothman has succeeded in 
doing this will be known tonight. 
It probably would have* been 
better if Mr. Rothman had let the 
job of morale-building up to Coach 
Jerry Bush and his assistants be- 
cause be has succeeded in heating 
the tempers of many Falcon stu- 
dents also. It is possible that the 
writer didn't consider this angle 
when   writing  the  story. 
• •    * 
I personally don't think Toledo 
has a gripe coming. Don Cun- 
ningham has explained why their 
seats aren't together and still their 
seats are better than ours. They 
are only paying (1.25 for their 
student tickets and we payed 
$1.60 for ours behind the baskets 
when it was their home game, al- 
though it has been called an "over- 
sight." 
* *    * 
There is no comparison between 
the conduct of the two schools at 
sports contests. Bowling Green 
students hsve been praised con- 
tinually for their fine sportsman- 
ship throughout the years. This 
fact can be attested to by the let- 
ter received from the University 
of Loyola and the conduct shown 
at the many home games this year. 
I sincerely believe that Bowling 
Green students will cause no 
trouble tonight even if every other 
person in the Sports Arena at- 
tempted to antagonise them. 
Even if we should lose the game 
our conduct will continue to be 
admirable. We are going to 
watch the basketball game, not 
to watch the crowd. We shall con- 
tinue to act ae we are used to act- 
ing at home. 
Moscley Honored 
University Trustees recently 
passed a resolution to call the Sci- 
ence Bldg., which is connected with 
the Ad .Bldg., Moseley Hall in 
"imiir of Dr. Edwin Moseley who 
died in 1948. A plaque will be 
placed on the building in com- 
memoration of his name. 
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\ \ IT'S   ALL   GREEK r i 
ALPHA PHI NEWS 
The ALPHA PHIs entertained 
their dates at a record dance in 
their house, Feb. 17. They also 
entertained the seniors of ALPHA 
PHI at a dinner in the Nest on 
Thursday evening. 
The GAMMA PHIs entertained 
the ALPHA TAU OMEGA frater- 
nity at an "Open House," Friday 
evening from 7 to 9 p.m. The 
theme for the party was "Poverty" 
and appropriate costumes were 
worn by all. 
Having a "Sports Day" was the 
way the THETA PHIs and DEL- 
TA UPSILONs made use of the 
warm weather last Saturday. Af- 
ter the DUs proved to be victors 
in the baseball game, both groups 
finished the day with some fast 
games of canasta and then cokes 
and sandwiches. 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA NEWS 
Saturday night the ALPHA 
TAU OMEGAs entertained their 
dates at a house party. The eve- 
ning was spent in dancing and 
playing cards. 
CHI ALPHA FRATERNITY 
CHI ALPHA initiated Dr. Ed- 
ward S. Claflin, assistant profes- 
sor in the political science depart- 
ment, on Feb. 14. The fraternity 
recently moved into its new home 
in Ivy Hall. 
ZETA BETA TAU NEWS 
This past weekend, ZBT had as 
its guests, members from its chap- 
ters at the Universities of Michi- 
gan, Ohio State, Miami (Ohio), 
Western Reserve, and Cornell. 
Several men from Cincinnati also 
visited the chapter over the week- 
end. 
The fraternity has just redeco- 
rated a room in the basement to 
be used as a study room. 
The PI KAl'l'As serenaded the 
engagement of Alta Marie Baker, 
SIGMA RHO TAU, and Chuck 
Codding, Tuesday night, Feb. 14. 
The girls entertained and served 
refreshments  after the  serenade. 
NEW INITIATES 
New initiates of ALPHA TAU 
OMEGA are: Jack Chapman, Dick 
Ginther, Norman Greive, Hart 
Hursh, George Konold, Ray Lied- 
lich, Karl Morris, Fred Sampson, 
Bud Shanks, Don Scott, and John 
Speck. 
New initiates of KAPPA DEL- 
TA are: Dolores Mlachak, Dolores 
Peters, Doris Watson, Jean Wat- 
son, and Carol Hancox. 
New   initiates   of   ALPHA   XI 
DELTA are: Mary Gilleapie, Mary 
Jane Gustin, and Katie Ernst. 
NEW OFFICERS 
The new officers of DELTA 
UPSILON for the second semester 
are: Gus Grozdon, president; Dale 
Patterson, vice president; Bob Al- 
berts, secretary; Don Leedy, cor- 
responding secretary; Don June, 
treasurer; Dan Kohl, assistant 
treasurer; and Bill Slater, pledge- 
master. 
SIGMA PSI OMEGA has leased 
a house at 124 South Prospect, 
A lounge and dining facilities are 
provided. 
BETA SIGMA 
Members of BETA SIGMA are 
now residing comfortably in their 
new house. Newly elected officers 
for the semester are: Bob Ruddy, 
president; Jim Sponseller, vice 
president; George Peyton, secre- 
tary; Ed Moyer, treasurer; Don 
Bartrip, pledgemaster; and Chuck 
Sherman, sergeant-at-arms. 
PHI MU 
Dean and Mrs. Ralph G. Harsh- 
man and two swimmers from Ohio 
University were dinner guests at 
the PHI MU house Thursday, Feb. 
16. 
CHI OMEGA and ATO had an 
exchange dinner last Wednesday. 
Recently -elected officers of 
KAPPA SIGMA arc William Kahi, 
president; Lou Fernandez, vice 
president; Russell Wefer, treasur- 
er; Phil Bilboa, secretary; and 
Hal Hunt, master of ceremonies. 
The KAPPA SIGs presented 
carnations to their dates at a Val- 
entine dance at the house Saturday 
evening. 
INITIATION 
DELTA TAU DELTA frater- 
nity initiated nine new members 
in a formal ceremony last Sunday 
afternoon. New initiates include: 
Ellis Wagner, Jim Wolf, Don 
Cook, Jack Schaeffner, John Whit- 
man, Dick Wissler, Mark Davis, 
Bill Eckert, and Ed Vernon. 
Dr. and Mrs. Prout were guests 
of the SIGMA CHIs last Thursday 
evening. Jack Bickhart showed 
moving pictures of the fraternity's 
various activities during the se- 
mester for the guests. 
The ALPHA XI DELTAS and 
SIGMA RHO TAUs were both en- 
tertained by the SIGs last week. 
The ALPHA Xis were honored 
guests at,a Sunday afternoon open 
house and the SIGMA RHO TAUs 
were guests at an exchange dinner, 
ner. 
1950 Eyes Have lt» 
With Doe-eyed Look 
By IRIS IRWIN 
You say you don't recognize that girl? Why that's 
Mary, but she has the newest "new look" now. 
The focus of 1950 is on the eyes which are made exotic 
with mascara and flecks of color. Bow-shaped lips are in 
style for the snazzie lass. 
To acquire this striking appearance Vogue  magazine 
suggests   you   follow   the   Piquet 
February Weddings Unite 
Many Bee Gee Students 
ZBT Dance Heads 
Social Weekend 
As little light as possible will 
set the mood for Zeta Beta Tau's 
"Dancing in the Dark" this Sat- 
urday, Feb. 26, in the Women's 
Bldg. from 9-12. Dancing under 
the stars will be to the music of 
Verne Walters' orchestra. 
Dave Reichert is chairman of the 
dance; co-chairmen are Mitchell 
Reiner and Ronald Rose. 
A square dance, sponsored by 
the Square Dance Club, will be 
Friday night in the Women's Bldg. 
Prominading is from 9-12. "Gal- 
lant Journey," the movie scheduled 
for Friday, will be shown in the 
Main Aud. Saturday night "Sun- 
day Dinner for a Soldier" will be 
at the Gate Theatre Aud. 
A BARTLETTGRAM— 
Tom Bartlett Says: 
Although there can be no dispute 
with the figure* which ihow the 
under 28 «ge groap to be the 
worst driven on the road today, 
it i» unfair to blame youngtters 
for not being good driver" whon 
they have never receive*^, proper- 
ly plennod count of instruction 
... A teen-eger mekci an excel- 
lent pupil . . . However, too many 
of thorn are growing up to ma- 
turity with improperly formed 
motoring habits because thoy have 
never had the benefit! of adaquate 
driving Instruction . . . One an- 
swer   to   tho   young   problem,   and 
bilo accidents is driver education 
courses in high schools, conducted 
by trained personnel on the same 
basis as other high school courses 
. . . We used to think anyone could 
"just pick up" driving, but we now 
realise that instruction end coach- 
ing are just as important in driv- 
ing as they are in athletics, music 
or bridge building . . . When a 
youngster "just picks up" driving, 
he usually acquires bad attitudes, 
too, from parents or other drivers 
. . . And faulty attitudes are much 
more often at the bottom of young 
driver accidents than a lack of 
skill . . . For information on Lum- 
bermen* see Charles E. Bartlett, 
215 Man vills Ave., Bowling 
Green. to the whole problem of automo- 
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LONG'S DRY CLEANERS 
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER FREE 
North   Main    Str—t Phon 14392 
"doe-eyed make-up" recipe. Use a 
soft eyebrow pencil. With a free, 
smooth stroke of the hand, sketch a 
line from the inner corner of the 
eye with a sharp uptilt toward the 
temple. Keep the pencil line as 
close as possible to your lashes. 
Allow the line to fan outward and 
upward toward the temple. Now 
underline lower lashes to point join- 
ing with upper lid. 
Eye shadow in this mid-century 
era are in color, usually green or 
gold. Place'a spot of color in the 
center of the eye lid and massage it 
Panhel Plans 
Rush Schedule 
Panhellenic Council announced 
that the second series of informal 
rush parties is to be held this 
weekend on I riday night and Sat- 
urday afternoon and evening. The 
first set of parties was held last 
weekend on Friday and Saturday. 
After this set, come the series of 
formal parties followed by the is- 
suance of Che bids and lists of 
pledges on Saturday, March 4. 
Official 
Announcement 
This   column    will    h«r»afl«r   contain   an 
nouacementa   afftcttna   ihe   itudent   body. 
Faculty member! ar. request- 
ed to check that no freihm.n or 
' aophomor.a ar. enrolled in 300 
or 400 level couriti. Thoa. itu- 
d.ntf ar. to b. lent to their 
dean  at  once. 
Organisations or individual! 
d.sirinf to mak. reiervetiom 
for University buildings in 
which to hold social functions 
for next y.ar may do so in th. 
Prelident'i office b . g i n n i n ( 
Monday, Feb. 27. 
Graduate assistantship appli- 
cations for next fall must b. 
submitt.d to departments! 
chairman by March 1. 
1950' 
gently into the temple just above 
the upper eye lashes on the eye 
lid. Finish off your shadow make- 
up charm with a beauty mark. 
Next choose two shades of lip- 
stick to apply in making the fash- 
ionable bow-shaped mouth. Draw 
an outline of a bow with one shade 
and with a slightly lighter color fill 
in the remaining portion. 
The fashion plate of the begin 
ning of the last half of this century 
even has a new figure, "an unezag- 
gerated bosojn, a concave middle, a 
close hipline, and seemingly long 
legs," says Vogue. 
They claim every girl can give 
this appearance if she follows one 
of their suggestions, even if she 
isn't born that way. Diet.exercise, 
a new attitude of posture', and by 
purchasing one of the new fashions 
on parade this year, they recom 
mend. 
This year it's the tight skirt and 
blousey jacket, the opposite of the 
1947 tight-fitted bodice and full 
skirt. The trend has been to look 
natural; now it's the rage to look 
made-up. 
Video Contest 
Open To Writers 
A nationwide collegiate writing 
competition, designed to encourage 
the emergence of new television 
writers, was launched recently by 
joint announcement of tho Colum- 
bia Broadcasting System and 
World Video Inc., leading indepen- 
dent television producing organ- 
ization. 
The competition, to be known as 
the CBS Awards, is open to stu- 
dents in American colleges and 
universities. It will otter four 
prizes, the first to be awarded 
March 31, I960, and the otners at 
monthly intervals during the rest 
of the spring academic semester. 
The amount of the award w.u . 
S6U0 if the prize-winning script is 
of one-hour performance length, or 
$250 if it is a half-hour script. 
The prize-winning entries will be 
screened by a board of editors and 
the final selections will be mudc by 
three-man board of judges com- 
prised of Charles M. Urdcrhill, 
Director of Programs for the CUS 
Television Network, John Stein- 
beck, author, and a vice president 
of World Video Inc., and Donuld 
Davis, screen writer and producer 
for World Video Inc. 
Announcements and regulations 
governing the competition are be- 
ing sent to the English anj drama 
departments of tho approximately 
1,800 accredited colleges and uni- 
versities in the United States. A 
numbered entry blank mus*. be ob- 
tained for each individual script 
entered in the competition and 
must accompany the submission. 
Contest rules and the required 
blanks must be obtuined by writing 
directly to: 
Director, CBS Awards 
Headquarters: 
IB East 47th Street, 
New York 17, New York 
The  over-all competition  is un- 
derway   and   ends  June   30,   1950. 
Tho four monthly competition per- 
iods are Feb. 3 to March 20, April 
1 to April 20, May  1 to May 20, 
and June 1 to June 20. 
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Workshop Players 
Elect Officials 
At a recent meeting of tho 
Workshop Players, officers were 
elected for the spring semester, 
they are: Bill Dunn, president; 
Joyce Widmer, vice president; 
Mary Lou B a r n u m , secretary- 
treasurer; and ,!..ck Mullen, pro- 
gram chairman. 
Prof. Harold Obec, director of 
the community drama service, 
will be the group's guest speaker 
at the next meeting which will be 
held Wednesday evening, March 1, 
at 7 in the Gate Theatre. 
Psychology Group 
Hears Lecture 
Prof. Mylen Fitzwatcr will be 
the speaker at the next regular 
meeting of Psi Cni, to be held at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday. Mr. Fitz- 
water's subject will be, "Demon- 
stration    of     Extreme    Strength." 
The meeting will be held in Room 
6, Psychology Bldg. 
February seems to bo not only 
the. month of birthdays but also 
the month of marriages between 
Bowling Green students. 
Carb.rry-Dickinson 
Miss Marge Dickinson and Joe 
Carbcrry were married in the 
rectory of St. Aloysius Church 
on Feb.  11. 
The bride is a graduate of BG 
and is u Chi Omega. The groom, 
a sophomore here, is a member of 
(lamina Theta Nu. 
D.lau-Groaenb.ugh 
Trinity Evangelical and Reform 
Church in Canton, 0., was the 
scene of the marriage of Miss Jean 
Grosenbaugh and Al Delau on 
Feb. 11. 
Miss Grosenbaugh, Alpha Phi, 
was graduated from BG in June, 
1940, and her husband, a member 
of Sigma Nu, received his degree 
this January. 
Slaler-Fauver 
Tho marriage of Miss Pat Fau- 
ver and  Hill Slater took place at 
the groom's sister's homo in Cleve- 
land  Heights on  Feb. 4. 
Tho couple spent a two-day 
honeymoon at the Commodore 
Hotel in Cleveland before return- 
ing to school. 
The groom, a DU, and his wife 
have taken up residenco at 427 
South Main. 
Marih-Sweet 
Miss Mary Sweet married Dick 
Marsh in Hamilton, O. on Jan. 20. 
Students ut Howling Green, thoy 
are now living ut A17 Ridge Ter- 
ruee until Dick gruduutcs in Aug- 
ust. 
Marge Graham sang at the wed- 
ding and Janet Cotner was brides- 
maid. These girls are both juniors 
ut BO. 
The marriage took place in the 
bride's home. She wore a white 
suit and curried a small biblo and 
a lavender orchid. 
Blaier-Dolan 
Thomiirriuge of Mary Dolan and 
Eugene llluser took plnec Jan. 7 at 
the Gesu Church in in Toledo. 
Miss Dolun is a member of Alpha 
Phi sorority and Mr. Blaser is 
working on his masters at Michi- 
gan State. 
Mitzi Peterson ami I.ibbie Am- 
holt, sorority sisters of the bride, 
were bridesmaids. Miss Dolan 
wore the traditional white satin 
and her attendants were dressed 
in coral berry colored gowns. 
Wei.-Ruliloff 
St. Aloysius wus the scene of the 
wedding of Miss Emma Lou Rub- 
loff and David Weis, Sigma Chi. 
Carolyn Cleary, junior at BG, 
was bridesmaid. Fred Wuy and 
Karl (lillmore, the groom's frater- 
nity brothers, were ushers. 
Tho couple are making their 
home at 122V4 Lehman in Howling 
Green. 
B.il.y-Gleaaon 
Feb. 7 was the wedding date for 
the marriage of Miss Nancy Glea- 
son and Dick Bailey. The couple 
arc living at 407 Buttonwood in 
Bowling Green. 
They were married at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday in the First Methodist 
Church of Chagrin Falls. 
DANCING 
Social dancing classes will begin 
tonight at 7:30 in the South Gym 
in the Women's Bldg. The course 
will be open to both men and wo- 
men students. 
A scries of eight lessons will 
cost $3. 
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HAVING TYPEWRITER TROUBLE? 
EARL OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
(Formerly Econ-O-Print Co.) 
Back of Post Offic. 
Phone 4061 
Ha§ 
The Only Authorized Typewriter Repair 
Station in the City. 
We do-the work here in our own shop 
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CLUB NEWS 
PRESS CLUB 
Final plans for the presentation 
of the Peace Pipe at the TU-BG 
basketball game were diacussed at 
the meeting of the Press Club 
last week. The orga n i t a t i o n 
elected John Radabaugh treasurer 
for the present semester. 
WSA 
World Student Association will 
meet Thursday at 6 p.m. in 10BA. 
Activities for the spring semester 
will be diacussed. Both old and 
new members are urged to attend. 
SQUARE AND COMPASS 
Members of the Square and 
Compass Club will meet tomorrow 
night in 103A. Members are asked 
to bring prospectives. 
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB 
The Off-Campus Club will hold 
its regular meeting tomorrow 
night. Officers for this semester 
will be elected at this meeting. 
A mixer party will be held Sun- 
day, Feb. 26, in the Rec Hall be- 
ginning at 7:30 p.m. 
BIOLOGY CLUB 
The Biology Club will have its 
bi-monthly meeting tonight at 7 
in the Nest. This Is an open meet- 
ing for all biology majors and 
minors. 
Gerald Acker will speak, movies 
will be shown, and a business 
meeting will be held. Refresh- 
ments will also be served. 
LUTHERAN  STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 
Election of officers heads the 
program for the Feb. 28 meeting 
of the Lutheran Students Asso- 
ciation to be held at 6 p.m. in St. 
Mark's Church. 
ROTC 
Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
and band will be on review today 
for the first time in celebration of 
Washington's birthday. 
The parade will begin at 4 p.m. 
at the corner of Washington and 
Main SU. It will proceed up Muin 
to Court, up Court to the Ad Bldg. 
and end at the football stadium 
where a formal retreat parade will 
be held if ground conditions per- 
mit. 
The ROTC band is under the 
direction of Richard Ecker, music 
instructor. 
RIFLE CLUB NEWS 
University Rifle Club defeat- 
ed the Bowling Green Junior Rifle 
Club on the opponent's range last 
Thursday night. Score for the 
University was 1223 and 1210 for 
the Junior Rifle Club. 
High scorer for the match was 
Mike Keshishien, president of the 
Rappaport's 
School Supplies 
Gifts 
Greeting Cards 
Decorations 
Novelties 
Candy 
"Com*  in   and  look  around, 
you   art    alwayi   welcome." 
University team. Second high was 
Bill Donnes, also of the Univer- 
sity team. 
The University's next match 
will be a pistol match with Cornell 
University, Feb. 28. On Thurs- 
day, March 2, there will be a pistol 
match with the University of Buf- 
falo. 
Any students interested in 
shooting are invited to visit the 
range any Thursday evening at 
7:30. The entrance to the range 
is located at the rear of the PA 
Bldg. 
FARM BUREAU 
University Farm Bureau Youth 
Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Feb. 20 in the Rec Hall. Every- 
one interested is invited. 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB 
The second regular meeting of 
the Bowling Green Duplicate 
Bridge Club was held Feb. 9. 
Prizes were awarded to first place 
winners, North-South, Bob Stew- 
art and Richard Dunn; East-West, 
Marian Krost and Jeannette Kie- 
fer. Prizes were also awarded for 
second and third place winners. 
The next meeting will be held 
in the Lab School Gym at 7 p.m. 
Feb. 23. 
STUDENT BUSINESS 
ASSOCIATION 
The Student Business Associa- 
tion visited the Fostoria Auto-Lite 
Company Feb. 13. Thirty-three 
students and two faculty members 
went on the tour which included 
luncheon as guests of the spark 
plug company. 
The next meeting will be Feb. 
23 at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Room 
of the Nest. Prospective members 
are urged to attend at this time. 
QUILL TYPE 
Bridget Nicolosi was elected to 
head the Quill Type, Bowling 
Green's chapter of the Future 
Business Leaders of America, for 
the coming semester at their regu- 
lar meeting last  week. 
Other members elected to her 
cabinet were: Elizabeth Pcurifoy, 
vice president; Ruth Gerald, re- 
cording secretary; Carol George, 
treasurer; Walter Thielman, pub- 
licity chairman; Arlene Wollin, 
news editor; James Conway, pro- 
gram chairman. 
THETA ALPHA PHI 
Theta Alpha Phi will meet Sun- 
day, Feb. 20, at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Student Room of the Nest. There 
will be a guest speaker. 
Who Asked You? 
FOR THAT 
SNACK 
INSIST ON 
CAIN'S 
MARCELLE 
POTATO CHIPS 
1000 and ONE 
TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS 
For    Lunches,    Midnight    Snacks,    Cocktail 
Parties and just plain every day eating. 
Largest selection of imported and domestic quality food 
In any store between New York and Chicago. All moderately 
priced. 
Kosher Meats and Breads 
Amaxing selection of imported and domestic beverages 
of ail kinds.   Served cold. 
Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities 
and Private Parties 
PUNCHES Or ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY 
Delivery Service 
Open every day 10:00 a.m. to 18 p.m. 
PHONE 12791 
BEE GEE DELICATESSEN AND 
CARRY0UT 
I IS Wast Merry Aveaa* 
By DAVE REICHERT 
Three Bowling Green students 
were fined and sentenced to jail 
last week on charges of intoxica- 
tion, disorderly conduct, and de- 
stroying city property. Two were 
fined $200 and $6.30 in costs, and 
the other $176. All three were 
sentenced to five days in jail, the 
terms being filled on the next few 
weekends, so the students will not 
miss classes. 
Were these punishments just or 
unjust, is the question of your 
reporter for this week. 
"The fines are too much," is the 
opinion of Carolyn Snook, fresh- 
man, Lima, O. "I don't see how; 
they'll be able to pay it." Carolyn 
says the Jail sentence can't hurt 
them, but is kind of silly. 
John is of the opinion that the sen- 
tences in jail were also unjust. 
I "The fines were too high. They 
did not do that much damage," 
says Dorothy Karantonis, junior, 
also from Canton. She believes 
that the penalties were too harsh 
all the way around. 
Carolyn Snook       John Nestek 
John Nextck, Canton, O. sopho- 
more, says, "It could only happen 
in a city like this.    Even in New 
York they would not fine ss much." 
Dorothy L-u ^    ^ 
Karantonlt 
l.il.i Lcsnick, sophomore, Balti 
more, Md., concedes that fir.es were 
in order, but they were too high 
for college students. As for put- 
ting them in jail, she says, "Either 
put them in for one period or not 
at all." 
Professor Undergoes 
Emergency-Operation 
An emergency appendectomy Was 
performed on Ralph L. Beck, asso- 
ciate professor of education, Tues- 
day night. 
R«»rl»l«4 f'SM MercK 1950 lii.iol ItQtm* 
"II'M got to be heavy to iland up 
agtiin.it that hair Ionic he usei." 
Httfe 
Copt'ighi 1950 br In.iit, Inc. 
Campus Watch 
Repair 
526 E.  Woo.i.r St. 
Have your Ronson 
lighters repaired. 
Also electric shavers. 
All work guaranteed. 
BOB   ROOD,   Mgr. 
SPORTING GOODS 
EQUIPMENT 
at 
Gamble Store 
175 North Main 
Phone 9591 
MODERN 
PORTRAITURE 
Walker Studio 
123 W. Wooster 
Phone 9041 
DON'S  AND  HELEN'S 
CAFETERIA 
SEE IT BEFORE YOU EAT IT! 
Don't wait to be served ... Serve yourself 
for quick service. 
Ask about our meal tickets 
OPEN    SUNDAY 
117 N. Main St. 
"lite AOOH. WUiUe" 
by NANCY NOON 
TENNESSEE WILL LOVE THIS 
According to the newspapers, "The Glass Menagerie," pre- 
sented last month by the University Theatre, has been made 
into a movie. The film version, unlike the play, will have a typi- 
cally Hollywood "happy ending.". Just when things are looking 
pretty futile, a second "Gentleman Caller" arrives on the scene 
to visit the crippled daughter, played by Jane Wyman. 
ANNOUNCING THE ENGAGEMENTS OF: 
Marilyn Burske and Dale Duffee, Libby Earnest and Jim 
Anderson of Stanford University, and Wilma Lou Hollingsworth 
and Don Lange of U of Dayton. And this week's Waste-No-Time 
Award goes to Chuck Codding who pinned Alta Marie Baker, 
as announced last issue, and then'gave her a ring—all in less 
than two weeks. 
ATTENTION ALL SHELLBACKS 
A talented turtle named Marbleduke is currently a resident 
of East Hall, room 5. Since coming here this semester he has 
consistently amazed his two human roommates with his great 
versatility despite physical and mental handicaps. His out- 
standing accomplishments have been in the field of piling col- 
ored pebbles, carried by mouth, into small attractive mounds. 
Readers interested In advancing turtle culture may contact 
Marbleduke's friend, Roland Bachellor. (Although the word 
owner might be more appropriate than friend, it should be re- 
membered that turtles are sensitive.) 
PrNNTNGS FOR TODAY 
Helen Roesch is pinned to Jerry Murphy, Carol Llttera to Bill 
Ritchie, June Rose to Bob Somogye, Miriam Mersereau to lack 
Brlgham, Martha Cappers to Tony Steere, Nancy Hoffman to 
Dick Huss, Mildred Herman to Jerry Emery of TU, Jim Sponseller 
to Virginia Huston, Ohio Wesleyan grad, and Jack Klietz to 
Clevelander Elaine Sabatka. 
NICE GESTURE 
The cast and crew of the one<ict play, "Hansel and Gretel," 
got together Saturday to give three day-time performances for 
children from the town's grade schools. 
DORM DIRGE 
A girl can face 'most any crisis, 
Except to find that she's where mice is. 
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW 
A sequel to "Barbara of Seville," by Jim Limbacher, is in the 
initial stages of writing, according to a reliable source known as 
Jim Limbacher. If all goes well, the musical-comedy entitled 
"Glad To See Ya" will be finished sometime in 1951. 
Classified   MM 
LOST:    Illllfulil.     Ki'lurn   to   I'taylll. 
Marls    Wolf,    Shutivl   Hall.    ItiHitu    3(1. 
Ki. |i   |ht' 111.. 111 > . 
All Types Beauty 
Service 
Merle Norman 
Cosmetics 
Kay-Ann Beauty 
Shop 
124 West Wooster St. 
Phone 4461 
CHURCH 
SHOE 
SHOP 
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION 
PHONE 2431 
South Of 
Post Office 
^FORMAIJ 
DELUXE CLEANING f^y 
at 
We baby your fof- 
mals... take loving 
care of delicate fab- 
rics ... give them 
new sparkle... flaw- 
less pressing and 
superb finish. 
OUR TRUCK IS ON CAMPUS 4 
TIMES DAILY 
Next to Lyric Theater 
Sidelining... 
with CHUCK ALBURY 
CAGE SENIORS 
A half dozen seniors will be performing for the last time 
in the local gym next Tuesday against Oklahoma City. 
Charlie Share. Bob Green. Gene Dudley. Stan Weber. Ernie 
Raber. and Frlti Plinke will all wind up their careen before 
the horn* fans. We're aware that the students hare cheered 
those men to the rafters over the past four years but we'd 
like to ask for a special ouburst of'lung power for them on 
this, the last chance to give vocal approval of their deeds. 
They've earned every bit of it 
ARENA FINALE 
Taking timely advantage of his recent publicity in SPORT 
MAGAZINE and THE SPORTING NEWS, and the fact he was 
playing Cleveland's Arena for the last time as a collegian, 
Charlie Share wiped Marquette's Gene Berce's individual record 
of 32 points off iht boards and hung up a new standard. The 
book now reads: Charles Share—Bowling Green--13 goals—10 
free throws—36 points. 
There were other scoring eruptions throughout the nation 
within the last week. Ive Borsavage, 6-8 Temple pivotman, 
dumped in 42 against Muhlenberg lo mark up a new high for 
Philadelphia's Convention Hall. Jim Spivey, Kentucky's 7 foot 
sophomore, rolled in 40 against Georgia Tech. And a week ago 
Saturday Brk. St. John's Bob Zawoluk, 6-9 center, pushed the 
Buffalo Memorial Hall high to 38. Oh where, oh where, has 
the defense gone? 
FIRST ALL-AMERICAN 
The initial basketball Ail-American made its appearance 
recently, offered by THE SPORTING NEWS and its nation-wide 
board of experts. Topping the voting was Villanova's Paul Ari- 
zin, who currently is perched atop the country's major college 
scorers. Dick Schnittker, Ohio State's super athlete, was named 
to the other forward post while Ralph Sharman of Southern 
California and Holy Cross's Bob Cousey (do 1 hear any argu- 
ment from BG) were placed at the guard slots. These four were 
almost unanimous choices. 
Pivotman chosen for the star team was Rick Harmon of 
Kansas State in a close vote over Bob Lavoy of Western 
Kentucky. Harmon is not high on the scoring ladder but 
something has been keeping the Kansans up near the top 
of the heap all season after their early win over Long Island. 
Evidently Harmon is the playmaker that makes State click 
nd most coaches will tell you that the guy who sets up the 
points is lust as valuable as the man who scores them. 
NEW SWIM ACE 
Ned Clark, Swim Coach Sam Cooper's new Iree style threat, 
is actually a converted breaststroker.    The Lakewood, O., flash 
was named to the National High School All-American in 1947-48, 
being ranked 8th among the country's scholastic breaststrokers. 
Because of a shoulder injury. Clark turned to the free 
style this season and recently handed Fenn's Bob Busby his 
first defeat in the 50 yd. event in collegiate dual competition. 
This feat is even more startling when you consider that 
last year Busby was ranked 3rd and 4th nationally In the 50 
and 100 yd. free styles respectively. 
Ned comes from a swimming family, his brother being the 
former Kenyon College mainstay.    Clark is a second semester 
sophomore and will be around two more seasons to the delight 
of BG fans. 
Pair Of Foes Winds Up Home Sked 
In Fsyetteville, Arkansas, there is 
always a friendly gathering of 
University of Arkansas students at 
the Student Union Building. And, 
as in college campus haunts every- 
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps 
make these geMo-gethers something 
to remember. As s refreshing pause 
from the study grind, or on a Satur- 
day-night date—Coke belongs. 
Askjor il tithtr awjr... JeM 
trade-marks mean Iht same Mug. 
SOTTUD UNOB AUTHOOTT Or IH( COCA-COLA COMMMY *V 
I..SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
•*  '     O 1M0. Th. Coca-Colo C 
By DAVE RE1CHERT 
Bowling Green gets two chances 
to start a new home game win- 
ning streak with games against 
Lawrence Tech, Friday, and Okla- 
homa City, Tuesday. The latter 
contest marks the end of the BG 
home schedule for the 1949-60 
season. 
Lawrence Tech s o e as • lo 
•tack up as a win for the Fal- 
cons. Evan though too Blue 
Devils sport three  men  at 6-6, 
6-7, and 6-9, they have lost to 
Niagara, 62-43; Xavier, 58-52; 
and Lost Island, 84-54. An 
npsot was registered over lown 
University,   54-49. 
Lee Houtteman, 6-9 sophomore, 
needs more experience to develop 
into a threat. Six foot six Jim 
Stepler tallied 328 points last year 
and leads the Detroiters. 
Bee Gee and Tech have met 
twice before. The Falcons won 
in 1940, 44-31, but lost the follow- 
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LEAVE IT TO ANDY I Bill Sherrin is the only student on 
campus who can look 6-11H Charlie Share in the eye. And Pro- 
fessor Andy looks everything bat downhearted. Tha only factor 
to be proven is whether the 6-10 Sherrin, a Wilkes-Barre, Pa., boy, 
can play basketball. Confidentially, we're satisfied to leave that 
problem to Andy. Sherrin enrolled here at semesters and Is now 
under the vary capable tutelage of Coach Anderson. 
In live seasons, 1944 through 
1949, Bowling Green basketball 
teams have played 60 games with 
Ohio collegiate foes and lost only 
four contests. 
APPLICATION 
PHOTOS 
QUICK 
SERVICE 
THE PHOTO 
SHOP 
(Above Isaly's) 
INS Wire Installed 
A full-Ioase International News 
Service teletype machine was pur- 
chased recently by the journalism 
department. 
News of national, international, 
state, and local interest comes over 
the machine, but is not being used 
by the BEE GEE NEWS. The 
copy is being UBcd by journalism 
classes for practice editing and 
copy reading.  
Want to be a hifh lalariad .«1e»- 
tnan or morchanditer? "Burl'i 
count In Saiesmanthip" will help 
you reach tha top. 40 years, suc- 
cessful ijslei experience distilled in 
6 weekly lessons, with a personal 
touch. Coat only $5.00. You can 
pay $1.00 weekly. Join those who 
ara being equipped lo handle big 
jobs. Gat ahead and stay ahead. 
Sand order for this constructive 
course to Mead Publishing Co., 404 
Halliburton Bldg. 1709 W 8th, 
Los Angeles 14, Calif. First las- 
son mailed promptly on receipt of 
order  and  remittance. 
ONE STOP SERVICE- 
STUDENT SUPPLIES . . . PRINTING, 
WRITING AND TYPING PAPERS . . . 
ART PAPERS AND SUPPLIES ... INKS 
... WATER COLORS . . . PENS. 
TYPEWRITER RENTAL SERVICE . . . 
•   low    COST    REPAIRING    BY    ME- 
CHANIC OF 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
... ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
(Republican (PneM 
"CompleU Office Outfitters" 
184 East Wooster Phone 6721 
ins year, 39-46. 
Oklahoma  City,  playing  pos- 
session   typo   ball,   should   give 
the   Orange   and   Brown   much 
more   opposition.     The   Chiefs, 
in   gaining   a   20-6   record   last 
year,    boasted    no    big    scorer. 
Four of the starting 6vo aver- 
aged over seven per game. 
Recent NCAA releases rate the 
westerners   fourth   among;   small 
colleges in defense at 40.6.    Last 
year their average was 88.6. 
v 
Coach  Doyle  Parrack  scored 
a major upset last winter whoa 
his team dumped touted Baylor, 
43-32i  Oklahoma  A AM,   37-35; 
and Wyoming, 36-33, to win the 
All-College    Tournament.       Fol- 
lowing   those  wins   they   soared 
to   18th   in   the  AP  Basketball 
Poll. 
Don Slocum, 6-8 center, is their 
leading- scorer.    Never lacking in 
height, Oklahoma boasts six play- 
ers over 6-3. 
Cincinnati Dunked; 
Ohio Relays Next 
By JIM DUERK 
In high spirits after their decisive 44-31 victory over a 
highly-favored Cincinnati crew last Saturday, Bowling 
Green's swim team is preparing this week for the Ohio Col- 
lege Relays, to be held Saturday at Fenn College in Cleveland. 
The Falcon tankers—defending champions and annual 
winners of the relays since they were inaugurated in 1947— 
will  play the favorite  roll  in the 
10-team meet. A triumph would 
give the Orange and Ilrown per- 
manent possession of the large vic- 
tors' trophy, first presented to the 
Bee Gee team in 1948. An OCR 
rule states that a team must win 
the meet three straight years to be 
recognized as the sole owners of 
the coveted award. 
Harry Shoaror, possible all- 
American candidate, once again 
was the big gun in the Falcons' 
triumph over Cincinnati, their 
fifth straight and sixth of nine 
dual meets this season. The 
smooth froo-stylor swept first 
placas in the 220 yd. and 440 
yd. events, and was edged out 
by Sticknoy by a hair in the 
100 yd. race. 
Even with co-c a p t a i n s Roy 
Stickney and Bill Keating floating 
in high gear, Cincinnati couldn't 
cope with the speed and stamina 
of Coach Sam Cooper's team. 
Stickney, rated as one of the best 
midwestern free stylers, copped 
both the 100 yd. and 60 yd. 
events. Keating edged out Bee 
Gee's Lee Koenig in the back- 
stroke. 
Del Ewing and Mason Feisel 
contributed nicely to the Bowl- 
ing Green point total, taking 
first and second in diving, re- 
spectively. At his best was 
Fred Hoffner, who cr o w d e d 
Shoaror in both the 220 and 
440 free stylo events. 
Chuck Woodflll, Ned C 1 a r k , 
Fred Kline, and Augie Brown 
teamed up to win the last event 
of the meet, the 400 yd. free style 
relay. With the pressure on, all 
did yoeman work and clinched Bee 
Gee's first victory over a Queen 
City team. 
The Bearcats, annually held in 
high esteem in national swim cir- 
cles, previously held five straight 
decisions over the Falcons. They 
defeated  Bowling Green here last 
year, 41-34. 
The   Coopermen   had   little 
trouble     disposing     of     Detroit, 
47-29,   and   Ohio   U,  47-28,  in 
earlier       moots      last       weak. 
Against Detroit, Ned Clark took 
first   in    the   50   yd.   free   stylet 
Danny    Craft    topped    tho    div- 
ers;  and  Shearer paced  tho   100 
yd. freostylers. 
Regulars were used sparingly as 
the   Falcons   won   eight   of   nine 
events in the Ohio U meet. 
Coach Cooper expressed satis- 
faction over his team's recent vic- 
tories and says he will take his 
"strongest team" to the Ohio Re- 
lays. He believes Fenn will be 
the team to beat with Kent State 
and Kenyon close up. 
Other teams entered are Bald- 
win-Wallace, Case, Wittenberg, 
Wooster, Ohio U, and Western 
Reserve. Bee Gee recently de- 
feated Fenn, 47-28, in the local 
pool. 
Wrestlers Take To Road 
After Bowing Before Kent 
Donal Thayer's wrestling squad 
is billed for plenty of action on 
the road this weekend. They take 
on the Michigan State JV's at 
East Lansing, Friday, and then 
engage Illinois Navy Pier in Chica- 
go on Saturday. 
Michigan State's varsity admin- 
istered a white-wash to the locals 
on Jan. 7. However, the Illinois 
team was a victim here last year 
by a 26-3 count. 
Last Saturday the grapplers 
wore boaton by an undefeated 
Kant State outfit, 25-5, tharo. 
The struggle had one bright 
spot when Ray Florian took tho 
175   lb.   match   from   Kent's   Gil 
DuBray. The former national 
champion had previously baat- 
en Florian on two occasions. 
In other matches Jack Mori- 
mitsu lost a close, one-point de- 
cision ; Dave Seiler was edged, 4-2; 
and John Juby was blanked, 4-0. 
Herb Wyandt, 166 pounder, lost, 
6-0, and "Tiny" Hursh was a 4-2 
victim in  the heaveyweight  class. 
•    *    • 
Two former BGSU cage stars, 
Leo Kubiak and Johnny Payak, are 
now regular starters with the Wa- 
terloo Hawks in National Basket- 
ball Association. 
U-Club 
Dancing Nightly In The Back Room 
We cater to parties and banquets in the 
back room ... No extra charge for our 
services. 
*Wffl 
m$jP 
44U 
Ore** 
VAwe friends  Meet e\nd HfiptAt 
Women Swimmers 
Swamp Ohio State 
Splashing home first in seven of the ten events, Bowling 
Green's women's swimming team posted a convincing 60-33 
victory over Ohio State's mermaids Saturday. The local 
lassies also took five second places in recording their triumph. 
There is a possibility that Cincinnati will come here to 
meet the women's team at 2 p.m. today.   It was not known 
at   press  time  whether the down- 
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slater,  would  be able, to arrange 
transportation because of a break- 
down suffered by the school's bus. 
Jo Wicke. led lh. Felconette. 
to   their    well-earned   win.      She 
• cored  firsts  in  both   the  25 end 
50 yd.   breaststroke events  and 
•warn a lag on  the winning 75 
yd. medley relay teem.    Recent- 
ly the Cleveland Heights swim- 
mer defeated the Canadian In- 
tercollegiate  breaststroke  cham- 
pion  and  may   haye set  a  new 
American   Intercollegiate  record 
for the 50 yd. distance. 
Jerry Meixner placed first in the 
diving, swam on the winning 100 
yd.  free style  quartet,  and  came 
home second to Jo Wickcs in the 
luea-Istl oke   races, 
Polly Dunham paced the 25 
yd. free stylers and finished sec- 
ond to Ohio's Waddell in the 
50 yd. version. Sally Buck won 
the 50 yd. backstroke, was sec- 
ond in the 25 yd. event, and 
swam in the 75 yd. medley re- 
lay. 
Nancy Kompurt took s e co n d 
honors in the 25 yd. free style 
and swam on both medley and free 
stylo relays. Dorothy Me Lean 
was the other member of the free 
style relay foursome. 
Most eaciting event from the 
spectator point of view was the 
balloon    relay    in    which    swim- 
mers    went    the    length    of    the 
pool, then blew up a balloon till 
the   sound   of    it   breaking    was 
a   signal   for   the   next   swimmer 
to start.     Ohio won  the race. 
Outstanding    visiting    mermaid 
was Ohio's O'Brien  who  won the 
26 yd. backstroke and placed sec- 
ond in the 50 yd. distance. 
The BG women are scheduled to 
entertain Michigan State Murch -I 
ut 2 p.m. with both speed and 
synchronized eventa being con- 
tested. 
Boxing Show 
Sigma Psi Omega will promote 
its Becond boxing show Saturday, 
March 11. The show will consist 
of eight bouts between Golden 
Glovers from the Cleveland dis- 
trict and a team made up from 
Howling Green students. 
Slated to headline tho show arc 
William Jordan, BG track star, 
and a finalist in this year's Golden 
Gloves from Northern Ohio. 
Thcao boya tip the scales atl65. 
Junior Class Meets 
Tom Hageman, president of 
the junior class, announced 
there will be a meeting of the 
class tomorrow night at 6:30 in 
303A. Discussion will include 
plans for the coming class 
dance. 
G & M DRUGS 
The   Friendly   Store 
with   the open  door 
COLGATE 
DENTAL CREAM 
43P 
Table Tennis 
Deadline for •ntrie. in the 
man'i Intramural Doubles Ta- 
ble Tennis Tourney has been 
•at for Feb. 24. Team* can 
•ign up in tha batement corri- 
dor  of   tha  Man's   Gym. 
CHARLIE SHARE . t r i k e > • 
familiar pose as ha hoolti in two 
of hia Cleveland Arena record- 
breaking 36 point* laat Saturday 
a g a I n ■ t Baldwin-Wallace. The 
popular eager hai been the sub- 
ject of many magaiine and news- 
paper writeups as he nears com- 
pletion of his senior year at Bee 
Gee. 
CtftZ" 
BARGAIN HOURS 
Mon., Tues. 
Wed., Fri. 
6:15-6:15 
Thurs., Sat. 
1:15-6:00 
Sunday 
1:15-2:15 40 c 
OPPORTUNITY CLUB 
MEETS THURSDAY 
Thur., Sat.   Feb. 23-25 
"INTRUDER IN 
THE DUST" 
With   David   Brian   and 
Claude   Jarman 
Plus 
"BABY MAKES 
THREE" 
With Robert Young and 
Barbara Halo 
Sun., Mon.   Feb. 26-27 
One of the greatest 
war pictures 
"12 O'CLOCK 
HIGH" 
With 
Gregory  Peck 
By DELORES OBORNE 
The Intramural Volleyball 
Leagues, composed of 21 partici- 
pating teams, will begin the 1950 
season this week. Games will be 
played on Monday and Wednesday 
at 4 p.m. and Tuesday and Thurs- 
day at 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. Thelma 
Gehves is season manager. 
•    *    • 
Important meeting for Badmin- 
ton Club members, tomorrow at 7 
p.m. in the South Gym. Any wo- 
man interested in joining the club 
this semester is invited to attend 
this meeting. 
• •    * 
The All-Star Basketball game 
will be played tomorrow in the 
North Gym at 8 p.m. Spectators 
arc welcome. 
• *   * 
The following women have 
passed the National Practical and 
Written examinations and are 
qualified as National Basketball 
Officials for two years: Marilyn 
Mellinger, Bonnie Nichols, and 
Bernadine Reinhardt. Graduates 
Ruth Davis and Kay Ward re- 
newed their ratings. 
Receiving Intramural ratings 
were: Sibyl Bragg, Bonnie Gris- 
mone, Ada Gustaveson, V e r n a 
Harting, Dorothy King, Shirley 
Murray, Joan Wickes, and Doris 
Wursten. 
To be eligible for National rat- 
ing, one must receive a grade of 
86 in the written exam and 85 in 
the practical. 
Intramural rating requires a 
grade of 76 in the written and 70 
in the practical exam. Candidates 
are examined by a Board composed 
of a National Judge and rated Na- 
tional Officials. 
•    •    * 
Tap Club will meet tonight at 
6:16 in the South Gym. 
Bowling Green Rates High 
In National Cage Statistics 
Share's 36 New High 
As BG Gets Revenge 
Ticket Sale 
Student tickets far the Law- 
rence Tech game Feb. 24 and 
the Oklahoma City contest Feb. 
28 are now on sale at the Ath- 
letic Ticket Office. They will 
remain on sale till 5 p.m. the 
day of each game. 
Bowling Green has moved into 
second place in field goal percent- 
age   among   major   colleges   while 
Charlie Share was passed by Villa- 
nova's Paul Arizin in the race for 
total points.    Including games of 
Feb.   14, the Falcons had hit on 
40% of their shots from the field. 
Share's    18.8   average   per 
game   (not   including   the   B-W 
contest)   was   good   for   11th   in 
the    nation    and    his    475    total 
points was  second  only  to  the 
487   rolled   up by  Ariain.     The 
Philadelphia   star   had   averaged 
24.4  in 20 contests,  tops for the 
large schools. 
Other team departments found 
Howling   Green   ranked   sixth   in 
team   offense   with   a   71.2   game 
averugc and seventh in free throw 
percentage with 67.7%.  
Individually,  George   Beck  is 
12th    among    major    schools    in 
free   throw   percentage   at 
79.6%.     Field  goal  percentage 
finds   Share    10th   with   46.7% 
and Beck  14th with 48.2%. 
The   national   leader   including 
schools of all sixes is Morris Har- 
vey   with  a   team   average   of   83 
points  per  game   and   their star, 
King, has looped in 637 points in 
20    contests,    a    81.9    average. 
Charlie    Share    rates   seventh    in 
this all-over rating. 
II.,II   I'mi. £1, Newsua Club 21 
Virtuous Five 21. Kl's 12 
Porky'i (HUTS M. Wm 7 ■Ten 37. Krrr's Keglm 111 
Mil,I,lull- :ill.  Dry   Muni-  111 
.1,,|HII.I,II  ll.ii s 10.  link,-- 7 
It *  ID,   IUIIKITH 23 
AI'll 14,  Wxlwrals H  
Magics Run Up 
Season High In 
Intramural Play 
Hardwood records were shat- 
tered   last   week   as  the   Indepen- 
denta swung  into full  force with 
several teams making determinate 
bids toward the league cage crown. 
One   of   the   powerhouses   in 
the league, the Magics set a new 
high  scoring  record  when  they 
demolished the TBK quintet 56 
to   17.     Marv  Crosten  also  got 
his name in the record ledger by 
setting the individual high score 
mark   of   24   points   in   a   single 
game. 
East   Kail,   proud   possessor   of 
the Intramural Football champion- 
ship, is also in the race, giving per- 
formances that should make them 
as much feared  on the hardwood 
as they were on the gridiron.   The 
loser in a 32 to 30 overtime thriller 
to the undefeated Bucket Brigades, 
East Hall has been unbeaten since. 
Their  latest victim was the  PU's 
who were pulverized, 42 to 8. 
Scores of  other games are  as 
follows: 
llurkrt  Hrl|[«l>' 27. Hmiils 111 
I' Club 31. I'Vlls 20 
Kmiiuili'K 311. Tip  Tlilm 29 
Knli'k* 13.   Cobb   lleWrs   27 
.li.lui-i.il   II..y. 33.   limit, i . 21 
Hill   II 10, < VIIII'H 9 
I   hum    l,iink'    2H.     M,.in     MilklTK    23 Itllkt'H SO, AI'O 23 
Hums 2H. lllili-rMn 211 
lVamil   KIIIITM 17. lie "A" 12  
By LARRY BOWEN 
Charlie Share led the Falcons 
to a 78-66 conquest of Baldwin- 
Wallace last Friday night as he 
poured in 36 points to set a new 
Arena individ- 
ual scoring 
record. Hit- 
ting on 10 out 
of 17 shots 
from the floor, 
the big center 
h a d 23 points 
at the half. 
Share   was 
held to three 
I \H     ■».*.    field  K o ul s   in 
e>        the second half 
Chuck Share       ag     center! 
Retherford and 
Chavers of B-W hounded him con- 
stantly.      However   the   over-zeal- 
ous guarding resulted in   10 fouls 
which Charlie converted  to seven 
points   rounding  out   his  evening 
total. 
Baldwin-Wallace   started   fast 
as if to duplicate last year's up- 
set.     The   score   was   tied   live 
times   in   the   first   few   minutes, 
Share keeping the Falcons even. 
With the score 8-8 Share hooked 
one home sending BG ahead to 
stay. 
The men from Berea kept things 
tight   until   George   Beck   popped 
in three quick buckets to give BG 
a 22-14   lead, a margin  of eight 
points   which    they    never   lost. 
Bowling   Green   relentlessly   wid- 
ened the   margin and led at half 
time, 43-26. 
Aside from Share's shooting 
the victory was due in large 
part to BG monopoly of the 
backboards. Share, collared his 
usual high number of rebounds 
and received some solid sup- 
port, especially in the first half 
when Beck and Joyce wore of 
invaluable  aid. 
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